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Cape Town, December 9th, 2020 
  
Closure of three CPOA welfare homes. 
  
CPOA (The Cape Peninsula Organization for the Aged) is a Public Benefit Organization and a Non-Profit 
Organization in Cape Town. Founded in 1953, CPOA owns and operates 25 retirement facilities ranging 
from welfare homes to economic residences and care centres. Surpluses from their economic residences 
are used to cross-subsidize their sub-economic welfare retirement facilities. 

CPOA has been severely impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Whereas CPOA was able to largely 
protect their residents and staff from the virus, the pandemic has had serious financial implications for 
the organization. High additional costs for vital PPE for all facilities and strict sanitizing measures 
coupled with a loss of income as retirees wait the pandemic’s outcome has forced CPOA to examine its 
operations and identify areas of most concern. 
After long and intensive discussions between Senior Management and the Board of Directors (Council), 
CPOA has decided it must close three of its five welfare homes. This decision was not taken lightly, but 
the ongoing financial pressure due to the COVID-19 pandemic has made it very clear, that operating five 
sub-economic welfare homes with a combined annual deficit of R33.5million is financially not 
sustainable for the company. Despite the fact that the Department of Social Development (DSD) has 
provided some subsidies over the years, cumulated losses of CPOA’s welfare homes over the last  
10 years stands at R265million (after DSD subsidies).  

The welfare homes which will be closed are Nerina Place (Bishop Lavis), Lilyhaven Place (Bonteheuwel) 
and Oakhaven Place (Heideveld) these 3 homes are located in very high crime areas, a fact which poses 
a constant risk for both CPOA staff and the residents. The process has now begun to engage with the 
300 affected residents and their families. Proper counseling will be provided by the CPOA Social Work 
Department and all of the residents will be re-accommodated in the remaining CPOA welfare homes. 
Currently new admissions to these homes have been put on hold to ensure space for those residents 
moving in. 

CPOA is prepared to donate the three homes to NGOs so that either they can continue to be used as 
retirement facilities as going concerns or that the buildings can be used for other welfare purposes. 
CPOA would donate the homes with all furnishings /contents and is liaising with DSD in this respect. 

Dr. Michael Zipp, CEO of CPOA: “We recognize that this is a tough decision, however we would like to 
take this opportunity to re-affirm CPOA’s welfare commitment. The company will continue to operate, 
manage and fund welfare retirement homes at Erica Place and Lotus River Place which have together 
200 frail care beds and both are in lower crime areas.” 

CPOA’s economic homes are in no way affected by this decision.  
The impact of COVID-19 has been felt throughout the retirement industry, a swift lockdown of all 
facilities protected both residents and staff but also effectively halted sales, re-sales and new rentals in 
the retirement market. 
  

For more information please contact Sandi Gelderbloem (021 686 7830 or sgelderbloem@cpoa.org.za). 
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